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My invention relates'to an improyed‘form 
of hunting'boat of the kind generally known 
asiduck boats and is characterized by sev 
eral improved features as followsy?rst,~ the 
hull-of the boat is so shaped that it lieslow 
in the water,;.that the draft is a minimum; 
that theoccupant may be in a comfortable 
sittingor reclining-‘position ,and'yet have 
his headrsubstantially even withthe upper 
edge of the coamlingof- the boat,andthatthe 
hull asawholegshall; have ample buoyancy 
in connection with / the proportions required 
‘to accomplishthe results referred to; sec 
ond, the provision of doors for closing the 
major% part of the cock pit whenthe' boat'is _ 
approaching its quarry, which doors are 
sp'ringiactuatedsojthat they will moverto 
vertical position when released to aiiord free 
action-ofthe hunter at the instant he desires 
to’- hire; third, ‘the provision of propelling 
mechanism by which the hunter may propel 
the-boat by operating devices contained in 
the-b'oatpfor example a screw propeller con 
heated by suitable ‘devices in the boat with a 

; drivingwheel whichmay be'turned a 
suitable handle7 and steering mechanism ac 
tuated from within the boat by the feet of 
the hunter. » ; ' ‘‘ ¢ 

The advantages of my improved construc-. 
tion are I‘ that the boat. may be propelled 
slowly without disturbance of any kind and 
without there being any motionvisible from 
the-outside otthe-boat,- of the person doing 
the ‘propelling; also that the hunter is en 

. ti-rely concealed withthe exception of the 
upper part of his head during motion of the 
boatito-a point vwhere the quarry-is expected 
to befound, or while waiting for the game 
to.v collect at a selected location ‘and, yet at 

. the same time affording the hunter practi 
cally as great freedom during ?ringI as ‘he 
would have in an open ‘boat; in addition to 
these advantages the hunter is in a‘com 
fortable position at all times instead of be 

in a cramped position'as has commonly 
been the case heretoforewith duckboat conT 
structions, and further, this position is 
adapted to permit instant action-of the hunt 
er at the time of ?ring without changing 
his position, at which time ‘the open doors 
afford him a wide range ofvision and'per 

' .7 mit him to ?re in any desired direction. 
My invention will best be understood by 

reference to the accompanying drawings 
showing a preferred embodiment thereof in 
which~ ' _ ' 

- ' Similar numerals'refer tosimilar 

1 shows my improved boat in sideeleL ' ' 
'vation, ' ' ‘ 1 ' 

Figs. 1“; .1’” and 4'1‘c are transversepsectionalé 
views of the hull of the b'oatl'shown-in 1 ' 
taken‘ respectively along the lines a~—a,' b—frb~' 
and “cf-,0, 

v Fig; Q’is a 
inEigalfp» ,_ 7, b . 7 ~ 

‘ Fig. 3 isadetail ‘View.oi-propellinglniecha 

plan view of the i‘ boat~ 

tesi'zss , 

anism'adapted for use with the boat, shown; . 
i'n-iFigs. landPQ, taken along the liniel.3-'—3 '- _. 
in-Fig. 2', _ . ,p . . A 

Fig. 4. Ts a-sectional' View fo'fvthempar'ts 
shown in,Fig.j3,.taken' alongthe, line i‘, 
Fig“ ‘5 is a detail View" of. a_zpart__.of ‘the 

steering mechanism employed inmthe boat 
- x 

shownin Figs. 1 and'2,. 
6 is a sectionalview of ptheidevices 

shown in Fig. 5 taken along the line f 
Fig. 7 is a-detail viewf’of the'door locking . 

mechanism used in. connectionlwith'th'e’ bo‘atf ' 
shown 1n. Figs. 1 and 2, th1s'v1ewhein'g-‘taken . 

along the line 3+3 inFigLQQand _; . k . Fig. 8 is. a detail rear t'end‘:view,.to. an 

enlarged scale ofthe doors, showing“ their. ‘ 
relation toeaclhothe'ry this View being'taken ’ 
along the line 8—8 in‘Fig. 2. 

throughout the ‘several ivie'ws. 
parts a 
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As shownin' Fig.'-_l‘the»boat consistsofa 1 
hull lO-iha‘vingia waterline 11 which" isvlbu't 
slightly below‘the oleck‘o'rf-t'the boat. ' Below 
the water line'the hull of‘the 'boatindicajted 
at ' 1:2 ‘ is 7 of ' gradually" ' increasing depth, as" 
indicated the lines‘ of ‘the .hllll inYFi'g.v 

9o . i 

and the crossv sections thereof shown in Figs; _ 
1*‘,11b and 1°,’v until a‘ position‘ aft‘ ot’inid 
shipsfizs reached where the ‘maximum depth 
or_"dra‘I"t isfound. A cock- pit isforined in on v ' 

th'e'boat by a coaming l3 e'Xtendingfor near: “ 

sufficient to give the .occupant' opportunity 
for‘ free movement. Thev co'aming jis taken 
of a height to protect the ,cockvpit-‘froin‘th'e 
wash'lthat may ?ow‘ over'the deck and'the 
total depth of the hull at the‘cros'sse'ction 
indicated in Fig. 1°, is preferably such-{that 
the ‘occupant of the boatllsitting at thislp'oint 
in a somewhat reclining‘ position" will have 
his headbutlpa'rtly aboye'the topt‘edge of 
the coamingli Aft. of the section , indicated 
in Fig." 1° the cross section of‘thelhull rafpid¢ 
ly tapers to substantiallythat indicated in 
Fig. 1‘? to afford "suitable clearance for’ a 
propeller ‘14', and‘rudder; 115, the lower end 
of the rudderpost'.l5a‘being‘ pivoted in a ‘ 

gly h‘alf‘th'e length" of the boat; of'a" width ‘I 
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snag bar 16 extending under the propeller 
to constitute a guard protecting the propel 
ler and rudder from weeds and snags. 
The forward part of the cockpit is pro 

vided with doors 17a and 17” extending from 
the'front end of the cock pit nearly to its 

' after end and of a width to completely close 

10 

" at their outer longitudinal edges by spring 

15 
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the cock pit laterally. ‘ The open space at the 
after end of the doors 17ZL and 17b is to af 
ford the occupant, of the boat opportunity 
to see about him suf?ciently to navigate the 
boat. The doors 17‘1 and 17” are connected 

hinges 18' with the adjacent coaming, the 
springs in the hinges tending to move the 
doors from horizontal position to substan 
tially vertical position as indicated in dotted 
linesat 17c in Fig. 1,, for which position 
the entire cock pit is open and affords free 
movement to the occupant of the boat. As 
shown in Figs. 7 and 8, one of the doors, for 
examplethe door 17 a, is provided with a lock 
ingv bolt‘ 19 mounted in a guide 20 so that 
its forw‘ard'end may project into engagement 
With a suitable aperture or recess formed 
therefor in the forward coaming. 13.‘ The 
other‘end of the bolt 19 is connected with 
an operating rod 21 having a suitable guid 
ing support 22 at the after end of'the door 
17“, beyond 'which the rod 21 is extended 
slightly and hasqsecured to it a knob 23, by 
which the bolt 19 may be moved from en 
gagement with the coaming or into engage 
ment therewith as desired. With this con 
struction, the door 17b preferably is pro 
vided on its inner edge with a projecting 
ledge 17 ‘1 below the adjacent edge of the door 
17“, so that the bolt 19 will hold both of the 
doors in theirhorizontal position against the 
action of the springs in the hinges 18. 
In'using the boat, the doors 17a and 17‘? 

are held in their closed. or horizontal posi 
tion by the bolt 19, at all times that it is 
desired to have the boat " and hunter as in 
conspicuous as possible, and at the instant it 
is desired to ?re at the game, the hunter, 
?rst havinghis gun in readiness below the 
doors, pulls the knob 23, the spring‘hinges 
18 at once move the doors 17a'and 17b to 
their‘open position and at the same time the 
hunter raises his gun and ?res in the‘ desired 

' direction. a 

'As indicated in Fig. 2, and more clearly 
shown in Figs. 3 and 4, the propeller 14 is 
mounted on a shaft 24, the inner end of 
which has rigidly secured thereto a grooved 
Wheel 25 engaged by a belt 26, which belt 
passes around idler sheaves 2'? and a driving 
wheel 39. The sheaves 27 are preferably 
supported by ball bearings 40 on studs 41 
supported in turn by a bracket 42 secured to 
the hull 10 of the boat, said bracket being 
preferably extended vvto also support ball 
bearing 48 supporting the forward end of 
the. shaft 24. A tightener sheave 44 is 
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shown engaging the belt 26, carried by a 
stud 45 mounted on an arm 46 pivotally 
connected to the hull at 47, so that the belt 
26 may be kept taut. The wheel 39 is 
mountedfor rotary movement on a stud 48 
supported from the hull 10 and said wheel 
is provided with a handle 49 by which the 
wheel 39 may be conveniently turned in 
either direction, as desired, by the occupant 
ofthe boat, thus through the devices just 
described, moving the boat ahead or astern 
asgdesired. If desired, the wheel 39 and 
the tightner sheave 44 may be mounted on 
their respective studs 48 and 45 by means of 
ball bearings as indicated to reduce friction 
of the driving mechanism to a minimum. 
It will be understood that the belt described 
maybe of any convenient kind, round or 
flat, and either frictionally engage the 
wheels or that it may‘ comprise a chain, and 
that the wheels and sheaves are conformed 
in any case to'suit the particular type of 
belt employed. I V I 

1 The rudder post 152‘ of the rudder 15,.ex 
tends into the hull ‘of the boat where it is 
secured at its upper end vto a tiller bar'28, 
the ends of which are connected in turn ‘by 
flexible'links 29, 29qwith thetreayr ends of 
operating bars 30, 30. The bars 30 as indi 
cated in Fig. 6 are preferably-rectangular 
in cross section and supported in suitable 
gui.deways 31 on edge, said guidewa-ys being 
in turn secured to the frame work’ of the 
boat. The ‘shape ‘ofthejbars 30 and their 
ole-operating guideways 31 prevents rotary 
movement of the bars and serves to hold 
foot lugs 32 carried by the bars in a posi 
tion extending horizontally towards each. 
other, for convenient-engagement by the 
feet of the occupant of 'the'boat. The for— 
ward ends of the bars 30 are connected by 
flexible links 33 with the ends of a cross 
bar 34 pivotally‘ supported atit-s mid por 
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tion under the .deck of the boat as indicated » 
at 35 so that the rudder 15 may be opere 
ated entirely by one of thebars 30 if de 
sired, since the-several links referred to 
will positively move either bar 30 in an 

110 

opposite direction to'the direction of‘ move- > 
ment imparted to the other one of the bars 
30. I ?nd it convenient to support the link 
connections '29 ‘by additional links 36 sup 
ported at their upper ends'by suitable de 
vices, for example screw eyes 37 from the 
undersideof the deck of the boat. In this 
way ,the links 29 maybe held in proper 
position and prevented from rubbing on the 
hullof‘the'boa't. ' 

120 

To make'the boat, as inconspicuous as 1 
possible, I ?nd it advisable to cover, the 125 
deck and doors with grass, rushes, or grass ~ 
matting as indicated at 38 which causes the 
boat to blend in considerable measure with 
its surroundings, particularly when using 
the boat where there is sea grass or reeds. 



[:11 

' 'tion is not a part of the present 

. the action of said springs. 
,60 
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From the above description it Will appear 
that I have provided a construction of boat 
affording the occupant a convenient and 
comfortable position and ‘at the same time' 
insuring that the boat need project but a 
few inches above the surface of the Water, 
and permitting theoccupant 'at the same 
time to propel the boat and steer it as de 
sired, all of Which may‘ be accomplished 

1* with the doors in their closed position, and 
at the same time the boat‘construction re 
sults in the center of gravity of the load 
being aft of midships Which isa condition 
to be desired to afford control of the navi 
gating of the boat, and the proportions of 
theboat further provide ample buoyancy to 
meet all requirements; in addition to the 
advantages pointed out my improved con 
struction, affords the occupant of the boat 
practically unrestricted freedom in ?ring 
when the instant arises for shooting the 
frame. ‘ ' 1 

b The hull of the boat may be made in any _‘ 
manner known‘ to the art, for example of 
wood or fabric on a suitable framework, or of 
sheet metal, and since the kind of'construc 

invent-ion, 
it’ is not particularly shown or described. 
‘While I refer to the hinges 18 asspring 
hinges for the purpose described, it will be 
understood that I may employ any desired 
arrangement of hinges and. springs for sup 
porting and opening the doors as described. 

‘While I have shown my invention in the 
particular embodiment above described, it 
will be understood that I do not limit my 
self to this exactconstruction as I may em 
ploy equivalents knoWnto the art at the 
time of the filing of this application With 
out departing from the, scope ‘of the ap 

, pended claims. 
What 'Iclaim is: I v. 

1. A hunting boat consisting of the com 
bination of a hull having cross-sections 
from how to aft of mid-ships of gradually 
increasing displacements and graded from 
a slightly curved line adjacent the bow to 
a double reversed curve of maximum draft 
aft of mid-ships conformed substantially to 
the contour of the human body in reclining 
position, a deck partly covering the hull, 
and having an elongated opening therein 
forming a cock-pit,’ doors hinged at their 
longitudinal outer edges to the deck to close’ 
the major portion of the forward end of 
said cockpit, springs tending to move said 
doors to open the cock-pit, and a latch for 
holding said doors in closed 

2. A hunting boat consisting of the com 
bination of a hull having its displacement 
lines conformed substantially to the contour 
of the human body in reclining position, a 
deck partly coveringthe‘ hull, a propeller 
under, the‘after portion of the hull, a driv 

position against, 

ing Wheel in the boat, a propeller shaft e‘x— 
tending'into the boat, a belt Wheel on the 
inner end of said'shaft, a beltvconnecting 
said Wheels, sheaves for changing then-direc 
tion of said belt, and a handle on said driv 
ing Wheel for operating the same. 1' , 

3. A- hunting boat-consisting of the com‘ 
bination of a hull having its displacement 
lines conformedsubstantiallyto the contour 1 i 
of the human body in reclining position, a 
deck partly covering the hull, a propeller. 
under theafter portion of the hull, a pro 

Wheel carried by said shaft, a Wheelfor 
driving said belt, a tightener for said belt, 
an operating :handle connected’ with’ said‘ 
driving Wheel for driving the same, a rud 
der, bars inside of said boat and below said 
deck andconnected With said rudder to op 
erate it, and foot lugs extending from said 
bars for engagement by the feet of the’ oc— 
cupant of the boat. 1 ' , > 

4:. A hunting'boat comprising the combi 

‘peller’shaft extending into the boat, a- belt ' ‘ 

nation of. a decked hull having a cock pit, a 
doors hinged to the longitudinal edges of 90 
said cock pit to form a cover for the same,‘ 
springs tending to open said doors, and‘ a 
catch for holding‘said doors in closed posi- '_ 
tion against the act-ion of said springs, 

5. A hunting boat comprising the combi-V 
‘nation of’ a decked hull having a cockpit, 
doors hinged to the longitudinal edges of, 
said cock pit to form a cover for'the same, 
sprlngs tending to open said doors, a catch 
‘for holding sai-d'doors in closed position 
against the action of said springs, said catch 
being at the forward end of sald doors, a 

100, r ' 

rod extending from said catch to the after 7 '1 
end of said doors,and a handle on‘the after 
end of said rod for operating it to in turn 
operate said catch. . a _ I . . - 

. 6. A hunting boatcomprising the combi 

105' 

nation of a decked boat having a’ cocky-pit, _ 
a hinged door having a closed position across . 
the opening of said cock pit and an open po 
sition clear of said opening, spring mecha 
nism tending to opensaid door, and a catch 
for holding said door closed. > a 

.7. A hunting boat comprising the combi ' 
vnation of adecked boat having a cock-pit, a 
door- having a closed'position across the 
opening of said cock pitv andan open posi 
tion clear of said opening, spring hinges 
supporting said door and tending to move it 
to its open position, and a catch for‘ holding 
said door closed. 7 3 

8. A hunting boat comprising the combi, 
nation of a hull, adeckpartly covering said a 
hull and having an opening forming a cock 
pit, a door hinged to the edge of said cock 
pit foreclosing the same, and a 
ing. on said deck and door. I 
vInwitnes's whereof, I hereunto subscribe ‘my 
name this 21st day of December, A. D. 1926‘. 

CHARLES B. ULRICH. 
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